Aircraft passenger summary report 3/16/11-3/31/11 by South Carolina Aeronautics Commission
SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
Authorizer: 
QATE AiC ID fROM 
Aircraft Passenger Summary Report 
3/16/11 - 3/31111 
TO $_11,L TIME CHARGE PA~SENGE~ 
3 2-VII N2SC CHARLESTON, SC (AFB MU:--4) GREER,SC(GRNV'L-SP'BG) 215 1.10 NEWSOME,JIM 
EXECUTIVE TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG 935.00 
324111 N2SC GREER, SC (GRNV'L-SP'BG) CHARLOTTE, NC (DOUGLAS) 104 0.50 NEWSOME, JIM 
EXECUTIVE TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG 425 00 
32411 N2SC CHARLOTTE. NC (DOUGLAS) CHARLESTON, SC (AFB/MUN) 197 0.80 NEWSOME, JIM 
EXECUTIVE TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 680.00 
31241 II N2SC CHARLESTON, SC (AFBMUN) COLUMBIA, SC (METRO) 124 0.50 NEWSOME, JIM 
EXECUTIVE TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 425.00 
TOTALS FOR Autholizer: 
No. Avg No. Pax Leg Total 
~ S.M. Pax Miles Iime Charges 
4 160 4 640 2.90 2465.00 
l'ruduccd hr Smr;i/ So/Mare Co. 1 B.IR T-4-Willdows) 
03/31/2011 
10:33 
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SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
Aircraft Passenger Summary Report 
3/16/11 - 3/31111 
Authorizer: STATE PORTS AUTHORITY 
DATE _&C 10 FROM 
3 24t! I N2SC COLUMBIA, SC (METRO) 
EXEClJTlVE 
















TO .ScM TIME CHARGE PASSENGERS 




TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG 425.00 
03/31;2011 
10:33 
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SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
Aircraft Passenger Summary Report 
3/16/11 - 3/31/11 
Summary of Charges By All Departments/ Authorizers: 
No. Avg Pax No. 
Name/Department Legs S.M. Pax 
Yl4* PORTS ATH- STATE PORTS AUTHORITY I 124 I 
Yl4* PORTS ATH- 4 160 4 
5 153 5 
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Total 
Charges 
$425.00 
$2,465.00 
S2,890 00 
